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From the
Editor’s desk...
Virtual is Real
A New Year means time to get real and do the right thing. Those
on line know that virtual reality is real or should! When you are
on ‘social media’ sites such as Facebook, Twitter or other sites
where you can post comments and interact with others
remember...there are real people at the other end and your posts
are there for all to read, good and bad, forever.
On line bullying is very real and very serious and very sad!
Sure, when you are posting comments you’re in your own safe
space not really thinking that it matters what you type. If you are
one that doesn’t hesitate to comment in a negative, bullying way,
just ask yourself....do I know the truth, do I know this person in a
way that I feel I can even make a comment and would I say
anything negative to the person face to face? Likely not! This is
bullying and should not be tolerated, ever. These sites can be
used in a good, fun and friendly way, however, those that can not
play well with others need to step away.
Published by a local gal...

Jude

‘Hugh & Ann arrive in Chandos’

PART 1
by Leonard Caldwell

H

ugh Caldwell was born in Glasgow, Scotland
on 24th of May 1824 and Ann Nancy
MacDonald was a Scottish Highlander born 18th
December 1832. They married March 13th 1855
around Galt, Ontario and moved to Perth County to
farm.

Early 1867 they sell their land and rent a farm near Strathroy. Before the year was out
they decide tenant farming wasn't for them and buy 200 acres in Chandos Township
for $200.00 from James Glennie (lots 16 & 17 concession 13). They trade in their ox
team valued at $75.00, sign a note for $110.00 and pay $15.00 cash. In December 1867
they sell their livestock, all their harvest and take the Grand Trunk Railroad to
Peterborough. They rent a house for Ann and the 7 kids to stay at $4.00 for 1 month
while Hugh goes to Apsley. He buys lumber from Bob Horan and builds a shanty while
staying with his friend Bill Scott, who ﬁrst wrote to Hugh that Glennies land was for
sale. In mid January 1868 Hugh brings Ann, who is 6 months pregnant, and the
children to Chandos. The 4 youngest of 11 children were born there.
Like most new settlers of that era the Hugh & Ann would toil long hours and work with
their neighbours. After arriving in Chandos they slowly start to build up their
livestock numbers as enclosures were made. Hugh hired out to drive teams of oxen &
horses for deliveries and at logging camps at $17.00 per month for the ﬁrst few
winters. He sheared sheep, had a spinning wheel for making wool and eventually

made a loom for weaving blankets to sell.
As land was cleared for ﬁelds he would use
the trees for ﬁrewood, or split logs for
timber, beams, rails, shingles and riven
clapboard siding. He fashioned handles
for his axe & scythe from elm, ash or
ironwood on a shave-horse with a draw
knife and made staves from oak and ash
for barrels plus he carved wagon tongues,
yokes, sleigh runners & ox bows.
They grew turnips, beets, peas, mangles,
corn, potatoes, red & white carrots,
parsnips, onions, cabbage and tomatoes.
They also grew white & black oats,
different wheats, millet, barley, and
timothy grass for hay. Ann grew a variety
of ﬂowers, vegetables and they start an
apple orchard with 12 trees in 1876. They
raised sheep, chickens, pigs, beef, a few
horses and always had 1 or 2 milk cows. It
wasn't till the end of 1873 that Hugh
trained a replacement oxen team. Hugh
would get much of the peas, corn and
barley chopped at the mill in Apsley as
fodder for the animals and add some
mangles or other root vegetables as
needed. Aside from keeping a house for 11
kids Ann made some money making and
selling maple syrup, butter, sugar from
beets, garments, socks and straw hats.
Hugh bartered out for goods & services,
measured out properties and ﬁxed clocks.
He had a knife set and a hanging sliding
weigh scale (he called steelyards) and
often helped neighbours to butcher
livestock in exchange for some meat.

Grains were stored in barrels and sealed
bins to keep out vermin & insects.
Stocks of hay and straw were piled high
on a raised platform assembled from
cedar rails and then tied down in the
ﬁelds. They would build a temporary
rail fence around this to keep out
wandering cattle and deer. They used
marsh hay (aka beaver hay) for cattle
bedding when straw wasn't available.
Before they had sufﬁcient root cellar
storage they buried root crops in a
sandy pit for the winter but sometimes
there was freeze damage as Hugh wrote
about when he opened up a pit to ﬁnd
everything spoiled due to lack of
drainage. That was a mistake he did not
repeat.

(All known journals that Hugh Caldwell wrote from 1860 to
1903 can be found on the Trent University Archives website at
http://www.trentu.ca/library/archives/18-004 . You can
also visit facebook page Hugh Chandos Caldwell and go to
albums in the photo section.)
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Tour winter’s snowy
wonderland in the cozy
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Family & Friends Tour
or Romantic Couples Ride
Tours run 1.5 to 2 hours
*great family outing
*campre with
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Call ahead for hours
and rates or to reserve
up to 25 people

613-332-5423
BOULTER, ONTARIO

Winter
Driving
PC B. Tamlin, OPP, Peterborough County

We're now into January which means winter is in full swing.
Being prepared for winter driving is a key component of being
safe and arriving safely each and every trip. Fortunately, there
are lots of ways to be prepared for winter driving.
Firstly, winter rated tires are essential where we live. Winter tires
are made of a softer rubber compound which allow the tire to
perform better in colder temperatures. Winter tires are often
designated by the M+S sign on the sidewall of the tire indicating
their usefulness in mud and snow. Something else drivers need to
be aware of as well is the tread depth on their tires. Under the
Highway Trafﬁc Act, drivers can be charged if the tread depth is
less than required by law.
Secondly, have a kit in your vehicle with some essential items.
Blankets, booster cables, a shovel, and an extra phone charger are
all items that are important to have in the vehicle. These items
allow drivers to be prepared for different scenarios during cold
winter months. Furthermore, cat litter or sand is also something
drivers should keep in the vehicle because it allows drivers some
extra traction should they require it.
Lastly, it's important to make sure after fresh snow has fallen,
that drivers completely clean off their vehicles. Vehicles that
drive down the highway with snow and ice blowing off of them
present a danger to all other motorists and are considered unsafe
by police. Under the Highway Trafﬁc Act, drivers can be charged
for failing to completely clean off snow and ice from their
vehicles. Additionally, be sure to make sure license plates are
clear and visible.
“Remember, winter driving is different than summer! Leave
yourself extra time, drive to the conditions and above all be safe!
Being prepared to drive in winter means that everyone will arrive
at their destination safely.”
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Thanks Chris Galachiuk, very cool old piece!
Answer on page 25
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COTTAGES - HOMES - LAND

by Jude Lean

Happy to work
for you!
705-313-3494
Call or Text me directly

BLOODLINE

H

ere is a great three season drama to view over the
cold winter months. As the name states, it is about a
family, The Rayburns. They appear average to start
with but soon some pretty dark secrets start to emerge.
It takes place in one of my favourite places to visit, the
Florida Keys, mainly Key Largo and Islamoroda which are
the ﬁrst Keys in a long string that end at Key West. It depicts
life in the Keys and is pretty authentic.
The Mother, Sissy Spacek and Father, Sam Shepard head up
the family. They have four grown children, three boys and a
girl. This family is well off and own a beautiful oceanside
resort.
When the truth starts to come out, it gets pretty crazy.
Cover ups, greed and selﬁshness are only part of it. So,
enough said, check it out for yourself. Well worth the
watch.

Ofﬁce: 705-656-4422 x53
Email: mbrown@bowesandcocks.com

Kawar tha
Docks
Designs for Waterfront Living

705-931-1497
jeﬀ@kawarthadocks.com
The first Full Moon of the year will be on
January 21st. It is called the Full Wolf and is
named after howling wolves. In some cultures,
it was known as Old Moon, Ice Moon, Snow
Moon, and the Moon after Yule.

www.kawarthadocks.com
Apsley Backroads is the most read and
enjoyed local magazine in the area

Get the most from your advertising dollars
705-760-2983 admin@apsleybackroads.com

The Business Hub
by Susan Northey

GOOD NEWS FOR EMPLOYERS
Ford Government Passes Bill 47 to Repeal Bill 148 as of
January 1, 2019
As of January 1, 2019, Bill 47's amendments to the Employment Standards Act
will include the following roll-backs:
1. Minimum Wage will be frozen at $14/hour with annual inﬂationary
increases to begin again on October 1, 2020.
2. Personal Emergency Leave will be removed and replaced with a Leave
of Absence provision, which provides employees with 8 unpaid leave
days (3 days for sick leave, 3 days for family responsibility leave, and 2
days for bereavement leave).
3. A repeal of the prohibition on requesting doctor’ notes from employees.
Public Holiday Pay will return to the pre-Bill 148 formula for calculation.
4. A repeal of Bill 148’ “qual Pay for Equal Work”provisions. Reductions in
the maximum ﬁnes that can be enforced by government workplace
inspectors.
Fortunately (for employers) Bill 148’ rules for scheduling will not apply.
The 3-hour rule for shortened shifts will still stand (employees must be
paid for a minimum of 3 hours even if they work fewer hours than this).
However, employers will not be required to provide 3-hours pay when a
shift is cancelled 48 hours or less before it was scheduled to begin.
GOOD NEWS FOR LOW INCOME EARNERS
To oﬀset the impact on lower income earners, the Tories have plans to exempt those earning under $30,000
from provincial income tax completely, with additional graduated tax relief to those earning up to $38,000.
GREAT NEWS for low income families!
New Rates for Payroll deductions
2019 new Maximum Insurable Earnings and rates for CPP and EI
* CPP rate 5.1% up from 4.95% for employees Max Contributions $ 2748.90
* CPP rate 10.2% up from 9.9% for self employed Max Contributions $ 5497.80
* EI rate 1.62% Max Contribution is $ 860.22
TAX TIME IS COMING!.....Start gathering your receipts TAX TIME IS COMING!
Call us 705 656 1200 to set up a tax planning appointment before RRSP deadline March 1st, 2019
Happy New Year for Susan Northey and Staﬀ at Accurate Accounting & Tax Services

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night Skies
Skies
Night
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

Lunar Eclipse!
This month we will be able to see a total lunar eclipse!
During a total lunar eclipse, the Sun, Earth, and the full Moon
are lined up in a straight line, with Earth between the Sun and
the Moon. Just like anything else lighted by the Sun or other
light source, Earth casts a shadow. As the Moon orbits Earth, at
the full Moon phase it sometimes moves into Earth’ shadow.
When Earth blocks the sunlight from hitting the Moon, we have
a lunar eclipse, or an eclipse of the Moon. On the night of
January 20, there will be a total lunar eclipse visible from North
and South America. Over a period of several hours, the Moon
will move completely into Earth’ shadow.

and sometimes it’ partially in the shadow.
For this month’ eclipse, on Sunday, January 20, the Moon
will enter the partial phase around 9:36 p.m. It’ difﬁcult to
see any difference in how the Moon looks at this stage.
However, when the Moon enters the dark shadow at around
10:33 p.m., the shadow on the Moon will be visible. At full
totality, around 11:41 p.m., the Moon will be completely
immersed in the shadow.
Often during totality, the Moon takes on a reddish or
orangish appearance. Why does this happen? Blame it on
our atmosphere. The light from the Sun passes through the
atmosphere along the edge of Earth. The molecules and
particles in the air scatter the shorter wavelengths (which
makes our daytime sky look blue). The red and orange pass
through the atmosphere and are bent inwards toward the

During a total lunar eclipse, the Moon moves into Earth’ shadow.
(Diagram not to scale.)

Perhaps you are wondering why we don’ have lunar eclipses
every month, or solar eclipses every month for that matter. The
reason is this: the Moon’ orbit is not perfectly aligned with
Earth’ orbit. The Moon’ orbit is actually inclined 5º to Earth’
orbit. So sometimes the Moon is above the shadow, sometimes
it’ below the shadow, sometimes it’ in the shadow completely,

During a total lunar eclipse,
the Moon sometimes looks reddish or orangish.

Mind Bender: Suppose you were on the Moon
during this lunar eclipse. What do you think Earth
would look like? Remember: it will be backlit by the
Sun. (See answer below.)
Lunar Eclipse Timetable
Partial eclipse starts
p.m.
Total eclipse starts
p.m.

10:33
11:41

Answer to Mind Bender: You would see a red ring around Earth! It would be
like seeing sunrises and sunsets taking place on Earth during totality.

A partial lunar eclipse. Photo by Randy Attwood

Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas and have
been looking at the night sky all their lives.

Corey's
Chords & Frets

coreys cords

by Reg Corey

A Musician's New Years
Resolutions

I

hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and that Santa
was good to you. During this period I take a moment to
reﬂect on the tremendous and wonderful experiences and
opportunities my wife and I had over the previous twelve
months in the music business whether it be teaching or
performing. I also look forward towards the next twelve
months with excitement and anticipation and wonder what
new adventures and challenges await us.
For 2019, I have made a resolution to practise more, learn new
material and seek out new venues to perform. This is nothing
new. I make these commitments every year. However for this
year, I have decided to expand on these commitments to give
them more detail and substance. My resolutions are not
unique. I suppose you can ﬁnd them on most of the social
media outlets, but I am going to take ownership of them. So
here it goes:
1. Establish a Practise Routine
I will build this into my schedule. I will put it on my calender with
reminders.
2. Increase My PractiseTime
I will set time aside each day. The time will be scheduled so that
it does not interfere with the time my wife and I spend together
and life's required commitments.
3. Develop a Proper Warmup Routine
This will include walks which will help ﬂex those ﬁngers, joints
and muscles ( including the heart ) and at the same time allow
my wife and I to become more physically ﬁt thus avoiding
injury and improve our health. This will also include a quick
wash of hands and ﬁngers in warm water.

Monument Sales
Restoration and Cleaning

4. Expand My Repertoire
I want to include or strengthen the other genres of music in my
portfolio.
5. Compose More Original Material
This year I am going to compose six new songs.
6. Book Gigs in New Venues
This year I am going to book a gig in four new venues.
That is about it. Ambitious but not insurmountable to achieve. I
will keep you informed throughout the year on my progress. I
must also clarify the 6 points. They are all subject to the
approval of my manager and roadie who happens to be my
wife Marjorie. After all she is on this journey with me.
Until next time........ Happy New Years.... and keep your
resolutions..... and get them approved......
Note: Reg is a solo musician and teacher and is a member of the Canadian
Federation of Musicians. He is available to perform at your event and venue
and will come to your home to teach. Contact Info: 613-848-0226 or 613-8480012 regcorey@sympatico.ca

SHAY'S WOODS
Chapter 24

Catch up on line!

by Roy Anderson

T

he days happenings had worn
everybody out; Christmas
dinner, sleigh ride, everything.
Grandma and Grandpa headed home.
Peggy-Sue, Gordon and Alfred went off
to bed early.
Delbert fell asleep in front of the iron
stove on the settee, and was awaken by
the sense that someone was moving
about. As Delbert became awake, thru
the dim light he saw it was Anna in the
bedroom. Startled he sat up, but more
startled was how she was dressed.
Anna was dressed in pure white, tight
ﬁtting trousers, with white knee high
boots, her upper body in a shimmering
white blouse, covered by a cape, and on
the cape was the cross of the Knight
Templar, the only off colour was the
gold belt. More surprising, Delbert saw
a large sword in the sheathe, on her left
side. On Anna's right side was a dagger
in the shape of a cross, the handle
encrusted heavily in jewels.
A crown of solid gold was on Anna's
head, her long dark hair braided and
fastened by jewel encrusted hair pins.
“Anna!” Delbert called out, “What
are you doing?”
“I am going to Shay's Woods, to
remove the curse.” Anna replied.
With that Anna dressed as she was
left the cabin and as Delbert struggled
to pull on his boots and coat,
disappeared into the night. The moon
was in the full stage, the hoar frost was
now very heavy, turning the night into
a blanket of a thousand sparkling stars.
By the time Delbert caught up to
Anna, she was already in Shay's Woods,
standing in front of a large tree, with
two smaller ones on each side. The
trees with the moon behind and he hoar
frost swirling formed a halo about
them.
Delbert screamed “ Anna no!”
Anna had raised her left arm high as she
could in her hand was the dagger.

Anna, now with her right hand also
raised moved the dagger, exclaiming,
“To the sacred redeemer, in the eyes of
the lord, I will take the curse of Shay's
Woods as my own. I beg the mercy of
blood sacriﬁce will satisfy payment.”
With that Anna cut her three middle
ﬁngers, turning to the trees with the
blood from her middle ﬁnger drew a
cross and then encircled a serpent
around it. With the other two ﬁnger
she did the same to the other two
smaller trees. The blood that dripped
onto the snow did not cause a stain, it
just disappeared. Anna collapsed onto
the frozen ground and Delbert in a spurt
of energy cleared the fence and picked
Anna up and carried her home.
Arriving home and laying Anna on
the settee in front of the iron stove,
Anna began to stir. Delbert hovering
above her, tear ﬁlled spoke. “What have
you done? Your ﬁngers are bleeding .”
But as Anna raised her hand Delbert saw
no blood on her ﬁngers, just three welts,
red and scared.
“Anna,” Delbert pleaded, “What
happened?”
Anna now fully awake, looked at
Delbert, smiled and in a ﬁrm low voice,
exclaimed, “I now own the curse of
Shay's Woods.”
Everything at Shay's Woods had
settled down.
Time passes. The twins are taken
away by their parents to the big city.
Alfred becomes withdrawn and starts to
put himself into the farm. Shay is
arrested and taken away to the penal
colony. Gordon is killed in the war.
Grandma and Grandpa pass away. Anna
and Delbert move into their home.
Alfred takes over the farm and builds it
up.
A young man comes back into town,
and shows up on Shay's farm. Time tells
us that he is the son of Shay and is here

to take over his farm and take revenge
on what happened to his father. Shay's
Woods starts to stir again only not as
violent as it was.
A young woman turns up in a
horseless carriage at Anna's house.
Delbert and Alfred do not know who she
is or what she wants. They head for the
house from the ﬁelds to ﬁnd out who
this woman is.
When they arrive at the house the
young woman is talking to Anna. It
turns out to be a beautiful young
woman that Anna knew a few years
back. Her name is Peggy-Sue. She has
come back to stay in the town as the
new Town Doctor. Delbert and Alfred
are in total amazement by Peggy-Sue.
Peggy-Sue and Alfred head out in
the horseless carriage to go to town.
Coming back later that evening, for
dinner with Anna and Delbert.
“ I have a room ready for you PeggySue. You can stay here until you get
settled in town.” Anna said.
Peggy-Sue replied, “I don't think so
Anna, I will be staying at the farm with
Alfred. Maybe I should start calling you
Mom and Dad.”
“Whatever do you mean?”Anna
asked.
“We went and got married earlier in
the evening in town.” Alfred replied.
“Well things are really changing
around here aren't they.” Delbert
replied.
Time passes. Shay's son causes
nothing but problems like his father
did. Shay's woods has gotten a bit
stronger with its winds and with the
curse. Shay has shot guns off at Delbert
and Anna's house when they travel
down the road. Anything to make them
know that he is out for revenge. PeggySue has a well established practice in
town. With four year old twins , her life
is now complete with Alfred.

they notice that Shay's son is in the ﬁeld doing some crops. He is yelling
toward Peggy-Sue.
“You are mine now girl.”
He holds up his gun and aims it at the two children and Peggy-Sue. A shot
ﬁres over their head and another one a few feet in front of them. All of a
sudden a shot rings out of the blue. Shay’ son gets hit and falls off the wagon
he is on. The woods start to stir and the winds howl. The ground starts to
shake and move, it turns out the black snakes are back. They encircle Shay's
son into a large ball and drag him into the putrid pond in the woods, where
his soul will pay for his father's crimes.
Peggy-Sue and the twins take off for Anna's. Delbert and Alfred heard the
gunﬁre and head to the house.
When they all got to Anna. They realized what had happened. Anna
informed everyone, “it's over.”
“What is over?” Delbert asked.
“The curse on Shay's Woods. Shay's son has paid for his fathers crimes.”
Anna replied.
“Anna, what crimes?” Delbert asked.
“The murder of my cousin, his wife and two children because they tried to
ﬂee from his cruelty. There souls will be released from the pond and replaced
by Shay's son.” Anna said.
Delbert stared blankly at Anna and Anna, smiling back said, “Now ﬁnish
your breakfast and go check on the horse and new foal. I have baking to do.”
Delbert, stunned stood up and headed to the door turning back looked at
Anna, when he heard the sound of wings ﬂapping. Turning around to look
there was a large eagle and two young ones sitting on the fence by the house.
Anna smiled when she saw them on the fence and said “ No one harms my
husband, my son, my Peggy-Sue or my Grandchildren.”
THE END
Thank you Roy, we look forward to your next book.
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Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

Whether you are a fan of Jeffrey Archer or not you will love this
book. It is a great read and holds your attention right to the
surprise ending.
The story starts in Leningrad, Russia and is about Alexander
Karpenko. He is an exceptional student and has an exceptional
future ahead of him.
His father, a supervisor at the dock who has radical views is
murdered by the KGB. Alex and his mother, Elena, flee Russia
as they fear for their lives. They are smuggled aboard an ocean
going vessel where there are two empty containers one marked
U.S.A. and the other marked Great Britain. A coin toss
decides the destination.
Alex chooses the U. S. Sasha, a mythical double, goes to Great
Britain. The story is fascinating as we follow each of their
careers. Both end up in politics by different routes.
After 38 years in their new countries they decide the time is
right to return to Russia and run for president in the current
election.

COUNCIL’ CORNER
Township of North Kawartha
North Kawartha Council regularly meets on the ﬁrst and
third Tuesday of each month at 9:30am in Council
Chambers at 280 Burleigh St (notice provided if changed).
All meetings are open to the public and are also video
recorded and uploaded to YouTube where you can watch
meetings at your leisure. Please visit
www.northkawartha.ca for all things municipal in North
Kawartha. If you would like to receive regular municipal
updates you may also subscribe to North Kawartha’ email
alerts via the website as well.
Here’ what’ happening in January…
Jan 4, 2018- Deadline for community members to submit
applications for appointments to the Library Board and
Police Services Board.
Jan 8, 2018 9:30am- Strategic Planning Session
Jan 15, 2018 9:30am- Regular Council Meeting
Jan 22, 2018 9:30am- Capital Forecast
Jan 29, 20189:30am- Inaugural Library Board Meeting

I will leave you
guessing what
happens next.

R.R.# 1 APSLEY, ONTARIO
NEW CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS
TIMBER FRAME & LOG
RAISING - LEVELING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
COTTAGE MAINTENANCE
STONE & CONCRETE WORK

519-496-4964
info@jarmuth.com

S

nowmobiling in Apsley and area began 40+ years ago
as groups of friends riding on local lakes and across
private and public land on sleds, typically requiring
repairs during each trip. Trails consisted of little more
than unmaintained paths through the forests
occasionally groomed with an old bed spring where a
day trip might only be 30km.
Over time with the involvement of the MNR and
volunteers some early trails were developed from
Nephton through Apsley and on past Eels lake. In those
days grooming was done primarily with Skidoo Alpines
and a small drag. Many long hours on small winding
trails over difﬁcult terrain with no means of
communication much less assistance in the event of a
problem. Although, then it likely seemed like a massive
improvement to the bush paths of prior years it doesn't
compare to now.
Jump forward to today –the area is made up of 7 clubs.
The Stoney Lake Sno Riders, Paudash Trail Blazers,
Buckhorn District S C, Havelock District S C, Old Hastings
S C, Twin Mountains S C and Mazina Powerline S C are
organized into a regional district (one of 16
provincially). These are comprised of a 2000 + km trail
network maintained by 14 industrial groomers costing
in excess of $200,000 each. Each unit has real time GPS
tracking and various forms of communication to a club
coordinator all to make the trails smooth for the rider.
All of the 7 clubs are run by small but dedicated groups of
volunteers funded by trail users through the purchase of
a provincial trail permit. Current snowmobiles are now
much more fuel efﬁcient and reliable than those of days
gone by allowing riders to travel from town to town
often traveling over 300km per day in comfort.

The one thing that hasn't changed much is the beautiful winter scenery
only accessible in many cases by snowmobiles. The Apsley area offers a
multitude of lakes, wilderness to explore and wildlife to view and during
the winter months, the cottage is not just for summer anymore. Winter
snowmobiling keeps many local businesses active in the “off
season”catering to local and touring riders alike. Instead of looking
through the window at winter get out and enjoy it, participate in one of
the many winter sports and activities this area has to offer!
Ian Church
Central Eastern Area Snowmobile Region
OFSC District 2
Vice President

View From
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

AFTER THE HOLIDAYS

The holidays are now behind us, and January to some, seems
like an unscalable mountain looming up before them. Winter
has us clenched tightly in its icy grip, with cold winds and
blowing snow drifting around our feet as we shovel our way
out of it. At this point, warm spring sunshine seems very far
away. Unfortunately for many, a Canadian winter is just a
burden they stoically put up with each and every year.
January can be a very depressing month. Family and friends
have left after the holidays to resume their daily routines.
Many people start to feel lonely. They may be overwhelmed
when Christmas bills start piling up.
One way I've found to alleviate the January blahs is to get out
and enjoy the snow. It is pretty. Yes, it's cold, and a biting wind
can make your eyes water. But it's really the only time of year
that the landscape can vary from day to day, or even hour to
hour. It's interesting to witness these changes. I know I can
dress for whatever winter throws at me, so I take a walk every
day; sometimes two. We are blessed to have 65 acres (I'm not
sure how many hectares that is) of forest right at our doorstep
with several trails running through it. I usually walk, but
sometimes I strap on snowshoes, or if the mood strikes, wax
my skis and glide happily through the woods. Whether freshly
fallen snow sparkles in the sunshine or not, it doesn't matter, I
like to get out regardless of the weather. It's both healthy and
cathartic. Sometimes, on a cold sunny day, I like to sit on my
favourite log along the trail and let the sun warm my face. If I
sit there long enough, chickadees and nuthatches will come
near enough to keep me company as they ﬂit about, singing
cheerfully. They lift my spirit!

Snow lies deep on the roof as ﬂames crackle in a grand stone ﬁreplace.
The view from the cabin window reveals freshly fallen snow that
reﬂects the sun's rays with millions of glittering diamonds. Along the
forest edge, thickly laden pine trees beckon the adventurous soul to
explore a myriad of hidden trails. In a deep drift just outside the door,
snowshoes await the intrepid explorer, promising a day of adventure
in the pristine woods.
This is a wonderfully romantic image that is a rare reality for
most of us. The picture it conjures in our minds could be a
television commercial for a winter resort! A more common
sight would be a dull, sombre day with dirty snowbanks piled
high on both sides of the road! There is of course a happy
medium---a more positive picture of winter than the latter
description. Otherwise we'd all be in a funk about this season
. . . I know I'd be!

Some people like to go downhill skiing, or snowmobiling, or
ice ﬁshing. It doesn't matter what you do, it's just important
that you get out and do it. Maybe a neighbour is ﬁnding it too
difﬁcult to shovel their walk or driveway. Taking a half hour to
clear snow for them is an excellent way to beat the January
blahs. It has the added beneﬁt of wholesome exercise, as well
as a feeling of satisfaction at having helped someone in need.
Winter comes whether we like it or not, and the only way I
know to combat the January blahs is to get out there and enjoy
the snow, and yes . . . the cold.
Have a happy and healthy New Year!

Rick de Haan is a full-time artist and creative writer who lives on Lower Buckhorn Lake, north of
Young's Point. To view his paintings or read his writings, visit dehaanartblog.wordpress.com (Rick de
Haan's Wilderness Reﬂections).

Interesting stories, articles
and photographs
are a welcomed addition to
Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of
the month prior. All
submissions are considered.

by Sanford Trotter

I

t was the winter of 1955. Albert Trotter, my brother
took on a job for Percy Limbouner of Haliburton. Percy
had acquired Timber Limits in Algonquin Park east of
Hillside, not far south of Huntsville, Ontario.
He had already set up a logging camp in the area to be logged
along with a horse stable for four teams of horses. There was
also a large cook house and a bunk house for the cooks.
Percy was hiring jobers to cut the timber and skid it to the log
road and deck the logs up on skiways by the road side to be
hauled to the mill before breakup.
Albert hired my brothers George, Ernie and myself along
with Marvin Windsor as teamster and Ken Hilker and Art
Woods making seven in our crew. Percy had hired three
other crews besides ours.
The bunk house was about 25' x 40' in size with double bunk
army cots along both walls and a box stove in the center of
the building.
Marvin was the ﬁrst one up in the mornings at about 5 am to feed ‘Grit’ and ‘Tory’, his team. The breakfast bell rang about 6 am and all
went to eat a hearty breakfast as our noon meal would consist of a chunk of bologna and two loaves of bread in a wooden box. This we
carried to the bush with us. By noon everything was frozen solid. We would build a ﬁre and hang a tea pail ﬁlled with snow and when
it melted and boiled, add some loose tea. We used a crotched branch to toast our bread and bologna on.
At this time, chain saws were starting to be used along with cross cut saws. The chain saws were very primitive, hard to start and you
had to keep them upright and so on. My job was on the skidway decking logs as the teamster hauled them in. We used a crotch
decking line to pull the logs up on the pile. When the teamsters turned around to go back in the skidway trail he would hook onto the
line and this would pull the log up on the pile.
Albert called for a hundred logs a day if possible. One time when Marvin came in with a log, and left for another, I fell and hit my head
on the skid.
We would be in the bush working by 7 am and not leave
until 5 pm. We all looked forward to supper and were not
disappointed as he had a man and his wife doing the
cooking. They certainly knew how to put up the grub. I
never seen it before or after but you could have prune pie
for breakfast if you so desired.
I never seen the camp in the daylight as we would not get
there Sunday night until midnight, then gone to the bush
by 6:30 am and came back after 5:30 pm. Someone had to
stay at the camp on weekends to tend to the horses.
George volunteered one weekend and took a picture of
the campsite.
We started working there before Christmas and worked
through to March.
It was a great experience.

Reflections of Our Village
By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

So, in honour of all of this, we gathered on December 13th 2018 to
attach the new additions to the town entrance signs. "Proud
home of NHL star Arnie Brown"
My friend Rose was sorting through some ﬁles and found this
article about him from the Peterborough Examiner. Arnie was
only twenty-three and playing for the NY Rangers when they
proﬁled him. Rose's husband Wayne used to tie up Arnie's skates
on the ﬁrst outside rink when he was only ﬁve. If he wasn't
skating fast enough, Wayne would give him a slap on the behind
and yell "Get movin'!" I think Wayne should take some credit for
Arnie's speed and stick handling.
I'm proud today when I drive into town and see these signs
recognizing that this little village has an NHL superstar and a
great man! Arnie now lives in Michigan with this lovely wife
Sandra. Their grown son and daughter also live in the US with
their families. Although my dear friend is far from home, he is in
our hearts always.
P.S. Thanks Jude and Jenn for doing such a great job on the signs!

T

he Christmas season is over and we are in a new year.
Thursday December 13th 2018 was day I long awaited!
One of my close friends from childhood left this town at
the age of ﬁfteen to start his new career. He was recruited in
the parking lot of the Peterborough civic arena, after a game,
to join the Toronto Maple Leafs. They sent him to St Mike's
College on a hockey scholarship. From 1961-1974 he played in
the NHL. 1974-75 he played WHA. He then became Assistant
Coach for the Vancouver Canucks from 1977-78. Then he
retired from hockey and joined Monsanto Chemical Company.
He ﬁnally retired after a successful twenty-ﬁve year career.
He moved back with his wife to his hometown Apsley. For
more information about his hockey career, please visit the
display on the upper level at the NKCC. He served multiple
terms on Council, volunteered and ran a non-proﬁt hockey
school for several years. He also was instrumental in the
creation of the NKCC which opened in 2010. He even arranged
to have the Stanley Cup on hand at the Grand Opening giving
many an opportunity to touch the cup. A memory that will
last a lifetime!

Sportsman's
Corner

Roman Miszuk

Ice Safety
We have arrived to the time of year where ice has covered the
majority of our water bodies and people will be venturing out to
enjoy winter activities such as ice ﬁshing, skating and
snowmobiling. Here are some things that you need to know
before heading out onto the ice.
Many factors affect ice thickness. Large deep lakes take longer
to freeze over than smaller, shallower ones. Currents and other
moving water slows ice formation and can make it very unsafe.
Rocks, logs and docks absorb heat from the sun and the ice will be
thinner around these objects.
The colour of the ice is an indicator of it's strength. Clear blue
ice is strongest while white opaque or snow ice is only half as
strong and is formed by wet snow freezing on the ice. Grey or
black ice indicates the presents of water and is extremely unsafe.
Ice thickness should be measured in numerous locations using
an ice chisel or a cordless drill equipped with a long auger bit. Ice
thickness should be 15 cm for a single person, 20 cm for multiple
people and 25 cm for snowmobiles. These measurements are
based on the assumption that they are taken in clear blue ice.
The following tips are things to keep in mind before and during
ice travel. Avoid travelling on ice at night or when it is snowing.
Do not go onto the ice alone and tell someone on shore know
where you are going and what time you expect to return. Stay off
river ice and avoid narrows between lakes where ice thickness
can change quickly. Wear a thermal protection suit or a life
jacket and take safety equipment with you such as ice picks, a
throw rope, a ﬁre starter kit and a cellphone. Don't drive on ice if
you can avoid it. If you have to, make an escape plan. Take off
your seat belt, open your windows and unlock your doors.
Finally, avoid the use of alcohol which impairs your judgement
and speeds up the onset of hypothermia.
If you are alone and fall through the ice, try not to panic. The
initial shock of the cold water will cause you to hyperventilate but
that will subside. If you are not wearing ﬂoatation gear, the air
trapped in your clothing will keep you aﬂoat for a while. Turn
yourself toward the direction you came from. Reach forward
onto the ice without pushing down and kick your legs to push
your body onto the ice. When back on the ice, crawl or roll away
from the open water. Do not stand up until you are on safer ice.
Now it is time to warm yourself before hypothermia sets in. Get
yourself back to your camp, vehicle or shore and request help. If
possible, shed your wet clothes and don something dry. Await
help but if none is coming build a ﬁre.
With the use of common sense and knowledge of ice conditions ,
we can look forward to enjoyable experiences on our frozen
lakes.
Happy trails, Roman

Processed Food...
What is that really?

by Jude

I am back with another series on food and our health and felt
that processed food is something we don’t all understand fully.
As I have said before, I am no expert on food but since I love to
eat it, I try to ﬁnd out what is in it and how it got to my plate in
the state that it is in. The Canadian government has made it
law that the ingredients and serving size guide be on all
packaging and very detailed. This is a good thing, yet quite
shocking when you take a few minutes and read what is in the
food.
So lets start with the basics, something simple like a potato.
When you buy a bag of spuds they come in the natural format,
unprocessed. Once you start to make changes to that state,
they are being processed. At home, this is pre y straight
forward and not much is added or taken away to make them
really bad. However, the peel has most of the goodness and by
adding a huge blob of bu er and cream when mashing starts to
make them unhealthy and processed. By doing yourself, at least
you know the contents and can control what you are doing.
Now let’s look at the package of instant scalloped potatoes and
instant mashed potatoes. These are super processed. The skin
is long gone, they are dried out to almost past the point of

recogni on and in the case of the ﬂakes, you would not know
what that was if not pictured on the box. With the scalloped
potatoes a package is included of a powder you mix up. Here is
what you get:
Dehydrated idaho potato slices (preserved with sodium
bisulﬁte), enriched wheat ﬂour bleached (ﬂour, niacin, reduced
iron, thiamin mononitrate, riboﬂavin, folic acid), whey, salt,
corn starch, maltodextrin, par ally hydrogenated soybean oil,
dried cheese (cheddar, blue, parmesan and romano
(pasteurized milk, salt, cheese cultures, enzymes)), corn syrup
solids, bu ermilk, nonfat milk, modiﬁed food starch, sodium
caseinate, spices, spice extract, disodium phosphate, mono and
diglyceride, dried onion, anna o extract, dried parsley,
disodium inosinate, disodium guanylate, paprika extract, less
than 2% sodium silicoaluminate added as an an -caking agent.
So, you can see from the list above all the weird crap that is
added. Be er to make your own if possible.
Process meats, in my opinion are one of the worst. Never been
a fan of bologna or hot dogs which are the same thing, just
formed into a smaller tube. So, what is in the common hot dog?
Meat trimmings and fat, like mechanically separated meat, pink
slime, meat slurry with ﬂavourings, such as salt, garlic, and
paprika. Preserva ves(cure) – typically sodium erythorbate and
sodium nitrite.
Pork and beef are the tradi onal meats used in hot dogs. Less
expensive hot dogs are o en made from chicken or turkey,
using low-cost mechanically separated poultry. Typical hot dog
ingredients contain sodium, saturated fat and nitrite, which
when consumed in excess have been linked to health problems.
Changes in meat technology and dietary preferences have led
manufacturers to use turkey, chicken, vegetarian meat
subs tutes, and to lower the salt content.

Not all process meats are made this way, just check the
lable.....Mechanically separated meat (MSM), mechanically
recovered/reclaimed meat (MRM), or mechanically deboned
meat (MDM) is a paste-like meat product produced by forcing
pureed or ground beef, pork, mu on, turkey or chicken, under
high pressure through a sieve or similar device to separate the
bone from the edible meat ssue. It is some mes called white
slime as an analog to meat-addi ve pink slime and to meat
extracted by advanced meat recovery systems, both of which
are diﬀerent processes. The process entails pureeing or grinding
the carcass le a er the manual removal of meat from the
bones and then forcing the slurry through a sieve under
pressure. This puree includes bone, bone marrow, skin, nerves,
blood vessels, and the scraps of meat remaining on the bones.
The resul ng product is a blend primarily consis ng of ssues
not generally considered meat along with a much smaller
amount of actual meat (muscle ssue).
Okay, sorry to gross you out but really?! As men oned, I never
liked bologna....is it a wonder? If you like meat, keep it real,
spend a bit more and get a nice steak or pork tenderloin or go
hun ng.

Bonding on a budget

Cats have a rather lazy reputation due to their
napping tendencies. They sleep between 12 to 16 hours a day
on average. However, just like any pet, it is still important to
spend time with your cat. Spending time with your cat or
providing fun toys for your cat is an invaluable tool to make
your feline friend happy. There are many ways to interact
with your cat when he or she is awake that are not only
beneﬁcial to your cat, but also enjoyable for you as well.
To begin, toys are an easy way to add value to any cats
home. And toys can be easily built for even those lacking in
creativity. Cat trees provide many opportunities for your cat
to play hide and seek as well as climb and play. They can also
be made with a few simple materials. Just grabbing an extra
box from the grocery store can provide hours of play time for
your cat. Combining multiple boxes together and cutting
holes into the sides is a simple structure that is not only fun
for your cat but can be a fun craft for you as well. And the
great thing about these cat towers is that they are easily
replaceable and you can rearrange them in many ways to
keep your cat interested.
For those feeling more creative, tie a shoe string to
the tower or if you have old carpets in your house that you’re
removing attach those to the cat tree as well. These will give
something for your cat to attack as well as create an
appropriate place for your cat to sharpen his or hers claws on.
A scratching post is another easy toy that you can
make. Just get a square piece of plywood and a cedar log with

By Stacey Munro
Animal Care Assistant

the bark still on. Making sure that the plywood is large enough
to support the log that you choose and the cedar log is tall
enough for your cat to vertically scratch on. Screw the plywood
onto the log and viola! Homemade scratching post that your
cat will love.
Also, remember cats love to observe from heights.
Providing areas where your cat can peer down at everything
can help to add value to their day to day routine. Put shelves in
your house that your cat can climb up on and explore the house
by moving from shelf to shelf. Hiding cat treats on these
shelves can encourage your cat to roam and explore.
There are many ways to bond with your cat, but the
best way is to simply spend time with them. For many cats,
their favourite activity to do is to simply spend time with you,
whether its play time or cuddles, spending time with them is an
invaluable moment for your cat. Take the time to learn their
likes and dislikes.
Not all cats like the same toys or same scratching
material. Find out what your cat likes and provide those
toys/materials for them. Toss a ball made out of crumpled up
paper for them or a paper towel role or toilette paper role.
Many items in your household can provide hours of
entertainment for you and your cat, just take a peak around
your house and you would be surprised what you can turn into
a toy. Just make sure your cat doesn’t ingest anything it
shouldn’t and nothing is made with toxic materials that could
harm your cat.
Spending time with your cat can be very fun and
rewarding for both you and your pet and it doesn’t need to
break the bank either. Interact with your cat daily to create a
happy cat and a happy home.

I wanted to include some tips on healthy living so found a few I liked and try to do.
Being positive is a great way to accomplish goals.

Down
The Crossword
‘ENTERTAINMENT’

2. a person who earns a living by making and
building things with wood
4. a person who paints, such as a worker or
ar st
5. s.o. whose job is to sell goods and services, a
salesperson
8. a person specially trained to take care of sick,
injured, or old people
9. a person who greets and directs

Across

people at a business entrance
11. a public oﬃcial in charge of a court of law
who determines what the law is and gives
penal es to guilty persons and rewards those
who have been wronged
12. a person or company that funds and
presents entertainment
13. skilled person who makes lenses for
eyeglasses
14. a person who owns or runs a ﬂower shop
19. a person skilled in the healing of disease or
disorders
20. a person who ﬂies into outer space
21. a person who helps customers and sells
things, esp. in a store
22. a worker who installs and ﬁxes pipes, drains,
bathroom and kitchen ﬁxtures, etc.
25. a person who creates art, such as a painter
or musician
SOLUTION ON NEXT PAGE

1. a person who plays recorded music on the radio or in a disco
3. the head of a school
6. a person who makes, repairs, and/or sells jewelry
7. a person who writes a work (book, ar cle, poem, etc.)
10. a person hired to take care of a private house or supervise workers in hotel
rooms
11. a person in charge of cleaning and ﬁxing things in a building
13. the profession of examining the eyes for problems and wri ng
prescrip ons for eyeglasses
15. a physician
16. a member of the Na onal Associa on of Realtors; a real- estate agent, a
person who sells real estate
17. a person who prepares and cooks food
18. a person who operates equipment
23. a person who writes music and/or words for songs
24. a person who ﬂies an aircra
26. a business or person who moves furniture, etc
27. a person who runs for elected oﬃce, such as president, governor, mayor,
or congress
28. a detec ve
29. a person who performs a service, esp by wai ng on others

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
211 Burleigh Street
Apsley
Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

Mixed Berry Crumble
Here is a delicious treat you can make all year long with frozen berries.
It is easy to prepare and you use all different kinds of fruit. It is nice
with stawberry-rubbarb combo, just apples or a mixture of
blackberries, raspberries and blueberries. Experiment and ﬁnd your
favourite!
Ingredients for Topping
1/2 cup ﬂour
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 cup cold butter, cubed
1 cup old fashion oats

Ingredients for the Filling
5 cups mixed berries, fresh or frozen
(thawed)
1/3 cup sugar
1/4 cup ﬂour

Instructions
1. Pre-heat oven to 350 F. Spray a 9 inch round pie plate with nonstick spray and set aside.
2. Topping: In a large bowl, mix together ﬂour, brown sugar,
cinnamon and salt. Add in the cold cubed butter and cut into the
mixture with a pastry cutter or 2 folks until you have pea sized
crumbs. Stir in the oats and set aside.
3. Filling: In a separate bowl, add the berries, sugar and ﬂour and mix
until all of the fruit is coated. Pour into the pie plate and spread
evenly. Sprinkle the topping over the fruit.
4. Bake at 350F for 40 -45 minutes or until ﬁlling is bubbly and topping
in golden brown. I put my pie plate on a pizza pan incase it bubbles
over as it makes a nice mess in the bottom of the oven if it does.
Scoop out into bowls and serve warm or cold with ice cream.
Refrigerate left overs.

Answer to ‘What is that?’
Tobacco grinder, Patented 1859
Sent in by Chris Galachiuk

Church News
Apsley Community Ch pel psleycommunitych pel.com
P stor Rev. John Trotter Youth Rev. P stor Josh Perks
Children's P stor Rev. Mich el Shpikul
299 McF dden Rd Apsley Ch pel 705-656-1510
Service & Sund y School 10:30 m
First Sund y of the Month - Pot-Blessin to follow service
Tuesd y 7:00pm Youth Ni ht - es 12-18
Wednesd y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni ht - es 2-13
Church on the Rock Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28)
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Bob Sibley & Larry Armstrong
Grant 705-657-1684
St. George's Anglican 158 Burleigh Street
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Priest-in-Charge: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-656-5085
St. Stephen, Chandos Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd.
Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving

Trinity United Church trinityunitedchurch@ m il.com
Cont ct Person: K thy Northey 705-654-3805
We invite you to join us for Sund y service t 11:00 m
www.trinityunited psley.or
St Andrews Presbyterian Church 37 Bridge St. Lakeﬁeld
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram
Church @ 11:00
Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June
All are welcome
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852 Fr. Vic Valles
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
2764 Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 amPotluck lunch every 2nd Sunday of
the month at 12pm.Branch President Brent Butler,
705-957-2122

Ready for Positive Change
Here is your tip for

JANUARY
DRINK MORE WATER
It sounds so simple, but it works. One study found that
drinking water helps you lose weight. Water keeps you
feeling full so you’ll eat less. Plus, it flushes out toxins.
Drink a minimum of eight 8 oz cups per day. And if
you’re thirsty, drink another glass.

Around Town

Down the Road and Over the Fence...

Alice Liberty Retires
Alice Liberty has ﬁnally hung up her line dancing teaching
shoes a er eighteen years. So many ladies –and some men
too –enjoyed her lessons at the North Kawartha Community
Centre. She always showed such enthusiasm and energy,
and every one of us who came week a er week will
remember her ever-present smile. Alice’ pa ence was a
hallmark of her lessons, as she went over and over the steps
for those dancers who needed more instruc on.
We will always remember the Breast Cancer fundraisers
Dancing for Hope, where other dancers came to join the
Apsley group. Christmas par es, too, were another
highlight. We all have many happy memories.
On behalf of all the line dancers,
Thank you, Alice.
Wri en by Marian O’Shea Photo by Jim O’Shea

North Kawartha Food Bank
Annual General Meeting
February 27, 2019
The North Kawartha Food Bank will be holding it’ Annual General
Meeting on Wednesday, February 27th, 2019 at the Food Bank
starting at 10:00 a.m. This meeting is open to the public. We are
located at 135 Burleigh St. (across from Sayers). If you are curious
about the workings of the Food Bank or are interested in joining our
team of volunteers, this invitation is for you. Should you require more
information, please contact Diane Rothnie, 705-313-0550.

Wayne Tucker
June 16, 1936 – November 28, 2018
We would like to thank family, friends, and the
entire Apsley Community
for all the phone calls, visits, cards and especially
the love and support given to mom during dad’s
illness and recent passing.
with love,
Jon, Mark and Pam, Dan and Karen Tucker

St George's Anglican Church bazaar was a great success! Thank you to all
that came out and supported us. Lois Haines won the ﬁrst prize and Cherie
Trotter won the second. Congratulations!
We wish Rev. David Peasgood a happy retirement and Rev. Murray McColl
will now be our Priest in charge.

Available for lease....
On December 12 the Whispering Pines family had their Christmas dinner.
It was a great success. Wonderful food, company, and lasting memories.
A big thank you to police oﬃcers Greg and Mike, the Sayers Food Town
for the donation of two turkeys, and the Swiss Bear for cooking them
and providing all the trimmings.
Thank You from all the tenants here at Whispering Pines

Small Business Specialists
705-656-1200
accuratetax@nexicom.net
accuratetax.ca

Woodlands Plaza
Woodview

TAX TIME STARTS NOW!

PLAN AHEAD

one location to serve you better
at our newly expanded oﬃce
We Are Open Year Round
Monday To Friday 9 To 5
& On Saturdays In March & April
call to arrange for pickup or drop oﬀ at our Drop Box
located at the Drug Store

5584 HWY 28, UNIT 4, WOODVIEW

Downtown Apsley
WINTER 1920
From the Cliff Couch Collection

2076042 ONTARIO INC.

705-656-4845
RENOVATIONS
DECKS & ADDITIONS
FLOORING
PIER & LEVELLING
SIDING SOFFIT FASCIA
INTERIOR FINISHING

30 Years Experience
www.robmillerconstruction.com
robmillerconstruction@gmail.com

Apsley Dental
Friendly Family Care

Dr. Jeremy Wageman

705-559-9255

Extractions
Cleanings
Fillings
Crowns
Implants
Dentures
Root Canals
Digital X-Rays
Emergency Care

apsleydental.ca

Come in and see us today! Located at the Apsley Medical Centre

